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Petersburg, June 13» (25) 1858

Respected Sir]

In reply to your esteemed letter, I look forward to the early return of our

Cuscutas. Will you please do this through the kind Intervention of Prof. A. Braun.

If you will be so kind to send us plants in exchange then we will pledge

ourselves . plants........ which you will still collect. Also seeds from

there will be very welcome.

If you send us anything, will you please send it under the address: Imperial

Botanical Garden of St. Petersburg and notify me by a special letter. Gladly we

will place our numerous duplicates of t&e Flora of Russia.. etc.

at your disposal.

Wishing you a pleasant journey,

I am and remain,

Respectfully,

Dr. E. Regel
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Petersburg, June 12, l86l

Dear SirJ

Through Prof, Asa Gray I will send to you within a short time

several books from me and several collections of dried plants of Russia.

I will continue witH it also later on and ask, at your convenience,

when distributing the plants collected by you, or other . ....

Collections which you have at your disposition, to also think of our

institute and to also send such through the Intervention of Prof.

Asa Gray. I have received your Cuscutas, also the plants which you

so kindly sent to us and your cacti... and erpress my heartiest

thanks for them.

Devotedly,

E. Regel
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St. Petersburg, May 24, 1866

Dear FriendJ

It was a great pleausre to receive a few words from you after such a long time.

Please accept my heartiest thanks for the seeds of the Pinus varieties which you

so kindly sent to me. Such shipments of seed will also be of great interest to

us in the future i likewise everything which can be sent to us from you in the

way of dried plants, seeds, pieces of trunk of your trees and shrubs; also raw

products for a botanical museum, etc. It is of ©urse understood that for such

acts of kindness we are always ready to return the favor - by means of similar

shipments of Russian plants and products.

Today a box is being sent by us to Asa Gray. I am placing a small package

in it for you, containing some writings of mine for you, furthermore, our seed-

catalogue for selection, and finally a parcel of dried plants according to the

wish expressed by you, as far as our collections permi$.

In the way of dried plants, I can hold for you in prospect as you wish:

1. Japanes, magnificent, complete collection

2. Sibiricus

3.
Loongorics

4. Russian plants

5. Garden plants, as you wish.

With friendliest greetings to you and in the hope that I may hear from you

from time to time.

Respectfully your servant and friend,

E. Regel











St. Petersburg, June 12 1868

Respected Sir & Friendl

I am indeed very happy to greet you in Europe. Too bad that you could not

come earlier, because then I would have had the pleasure to see you personally in

Berlin.

The plants from Lindheimer, etc. which you sent us, - but particularly

your juncus, are very welcome and wiX* yom please send them at your convenience

to the address: Imperial Botanical Garden through the Intervention of

Mr. Twerdiansky, Customs Director, Wirballen. I will send you Japanes as soon

as new distributions will be undertaken, together with plants of Russia and

Siberia.

My most heartfelt good wishes, good fortune and health for your big journey.

Devotedly, your friend and colleague,

B. Regel
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 25, 1876

Esteemed FriendJ

Thank you for notice of the kindly shipping of your always interesting

essays.

Herewith what we have of the desired plants in a bag per sample mail.

With the assurance that it will always fee agreeable to nie to be helpful

to you, I will also,
,,, if you wish, during our presently oecurring distribution

of duplicates send you some in exchange and hope that you also will think of

our collections, when you have the OT>portunity.

Regarding matters concerning the herbarium, turn in the future to

Mr. C. Maximowicz, to whom I have given over the herbarium; because my other

official duties prevent me from pursuing this as I would like to.

With heartiest greetings,

Your devoted friend & colleague,

E. Regel
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St. Petersburg, Sept. 22 , 1876

Esteemed Friend.'

Thank you very rauch for sending me your writings of all kinds, which were of

great interest to me. Today I sent the continmation of my Descriptions.

If it would be possible for you to obtain seed of Pinus Abies Engelmanni

(am enclosing a branch) for us, indeed the more the better, this would be a

great favor to us. Several years ago I received a specimen of this magnificent

variety with blue white - green leaves, for four years this variety endured in

open country without any protection, so that we can include it with the few still

completely hardy conifers here. Therefore, for our horticulture in cold, inclement

Russia, it is of greatest iraportance and yet I have not received any seed. By

providing some of this you will perform a great Service for our horticulture.

It goes without saying, that any expenses that may be involved, will be taken

care of by me immediately.

Your devoted,

E. Regel

If you can provide this seed for us, the name Engelmann will soon be populär

in Russia.
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St. Petersburg, April 21, 1&79

Esteemed FriendJ

Many thanks for the berries of the Vitis , many of them we are already culti-

vating and it will however be interesting to me, to use these directly sent of

you . seeds for culture.

Rubus is cultivated in large masses in Petersburg, among the

completely durable low shrabs.

Many thanks for the Works which you sent, all of which were of great

interest to me. Our mutual friend A. Braun has died, let us hope that we will

not follow him all too soon. In my old days, more and more I get the longing to

return once more for a longer period to my old homeland, even though few of the

childhood friends remain, they all look back to the always becoming more

alive remembrances of their childhood.

Does this not also happen to you?

With heartiest greetings,

E. Regel
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 10, 1880

Dear FriendJ

Today I gave to the book-seller Watson here a box with 525 species of dried

plants for you. Mr. C. Maximowicz will give a special report about this within

the next few days.

This box is being sent the very slow way, through Smithsonian Institution

to you, I would like to have sent it to you from here prepaid from Hamburg, but

I fear that the forwarding agent would issue a large invoice, and therefore it

is going post-paid, via the known shipping route.

Too bad that one cannot ship prepaid mail from here, that would be the

fastest and most practical. In autumn you will receive the continuation of the

Turkustän. if you can then give me a convenient method of shipping to you, then

I will gladly send it post-paid to any German port.

I hope that you are hale and hearty, now, also my good old friend Brandt

has died, it is constantly- becoming more lonely. My continuation of Descriptiones

I will send shortly.

Your*

E. Regel

P.S. The question has been asked of me, so please let me know at your convenience,

if you advise the emigration of a German family, or of a young German rnaa t®, St.

Louis, under preserat conditions, or if you find it disagreeable.

The father of the family has served in an accounting department and would go

alone at the beginning, previously he had been in a mine as an engineer, the

young man is an engineer.










